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Delimitation of the Frasnian 
ABSTRACT: A clearer definition of the Frasnian stage as an intemationally 
recognised subdivision of the Devonian System is required. Following tradition the 
basE! qf this stage shauld be taken as the base of the Upper Devonia.n. Pending 
intemational agreement on the definition of -the limits of the Frasnian, it is 
recommended that the base should rontinue to be defined as the base of the Assise 
de homelennes. This level agrees with the :boundary 'Currently accepted by the 
Conseil geologique de Belgique; and seems close to the concept accepted by Gosselet 
when he proposed the Frasnian in 1879. This horizon appeal"S, on present eviden'Ce, 
to fall within the vaTCU8 Zone of the oonodcm.t chronology: it may not be far f!l.'Olll 
the base of the 'goniaUte LlWuUcosta Zone and Manticoceras Stufe. The serious 
repercussions of current proposals to change the definition to the base of the Assise 
de Frasnes are, outlined. The upper limit of the Frasnian is now defined as the 
base of the Assise de SenzeiUe and it is recommended that itshoUild remain so 
until intemational agreement recommends a 'change. A case is argued for considering 
a slightly higher horizon within the 'Cooodont triangularis Zone and at the base 
of the Cheiloceras Stufe, sin'Ce it is ,this boundary, in practice, whi'Ch has widest 
international acceptance at present. The need for international discussion ofoor
relations and definitions of these boundaries is emphasised. Selected aspeocts of these 

problems are considered in detail. 

INTRODUCTION 

Many problems arise from the diveTse interpretations in current 
literature both of the 'base of the Upper Devonian and of the limits of 
the Frasnian stage. 

It is generally acknowledged that some internationally agreed 'sub
division for the stratigraphic systems is required: this tQ facilitate scien
tific precision, to si'mplify stratigraphic terminology, and to provide 
international uniformity of usage. The ,stage has come to occupy this role. 
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Despite the existence of 'a number of other claimoots, it is the' Frasnian 
Stage which has by far the greatest international acceptance for the early 
Upper Devanian. This contri:bution is essentially concerned with the 
problems related to an international definition of the Frasnian Stage; in 
large part it is 00 extension of the discussion initiated by McLaren (1970) 
in his PreSidential Address to The Paleontological Society. 

That stages should be the standard subdivision of systems on the 
biostratigraphica:l.scaJe was accepted by the International Subcommission 
in 1960 but the terms were agreed as early as the Second International 
Geological Congress held in 1881. It is the matte!" of their definition 
which has atlrracted most recent -comment and -consideration in the stra
tigraplhk codes produced by many coun:tries. 

Two schools of thought have developed among those agreeiJng on 
the need for boundary definition. Some, and these seem in the ascendancy 
at present, prefer a 'golden spike' in a given section, defining immutablly 
and for ever the boUl!1dary position irrespective of subsequent discovery: 
these argue that only by such means will nomenclature be stabilised. 
Others argue 1hat a boundary is no more precise than the means (faunal 
or floral) which ,coo be used to correlate it with other areas, and since 
these ' means are continually being improved, a sufficient measure of 
precision would !be provided by definition with respect to a palaeonto
logical zone,and the possibility of subsequent imp,roved definition should 
,be allowed. Whilst it is acknowledged that any modern refined definition 
needs to take into account historic priOT"ity, it has also become clear that 
there are often far too many uncertainties in most original designatiiYnS 
for this 'to be more than a general guiding rule. 

It is not proposed to 'oonsider further these points of vdew. In the 
case of the Frasnian an dnternationally agreed definition using any of 
these criteria would be a substantial improvement over the present 
situation. 

No consideration will be given here orf other names which have 
been used for aJpproximate!ly the ~ametime-iJnterval as the Frasniarn. The 
two most serious rivals are Adortian (cf. Kutscher & Schmidt 1958, p. 334) 
and Senecarn (Willmarth 1957, p. 1955; Rickard 1964), but :bath ,are loca'l 
names and ar,e usually appJied as group or se!I"ies names, rather than as 
stages. It seems to the author unlikely that the term FTasnian will ,be 
replaced for interrnational use by either of these. 

DEFINITION OF THE BASE OF THE FRASNIAN 

There are two distinct problems, 'One the definition of the base of 
the Frasnian, the other, the definition of the base of the Upper Devonian. 
However, since endless confusion would result if these two were not 
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coincident, these problems are here regarded as the same. For the 
convenience of the noOn-~ialist reader conodont zonal names are itali
cised, those of goniatites treated 'as proper neuns. 

Definition at the base of the Assise de Fromelennes 

It has been the practice of most geologists to accept the definition 
of stages as adoptediJIl their country of .origin. In the case ef the Frasnian 
this Ibounda:rylies between the Calcaire de Givet and Assise de Frome
lennes as formally ratified by the Conseil geologique de Belgique in 1952 
and aJIlalysed in the Lexique Stratigraphique International (Waterlet 
1957, p. 199-205) where it is stated that the type SectiOlIl is in the area 
between Couvin and Frasnes in southern Belgium. A recent study by 
Coen & Coen-Aulbert (1971) has reviewed a number of se'ctions of the 
Assise de Flromele!llIles and they essentially confil'm Mailleux's, critical 
evidence defining the (iivision, and fur referring it to the U.pper Devonian, 
that is, the evidence for the sudden 'entry of cyrtospiriferids at the !base. 

It is arguable that this boundary is similar to that envisaged by 
Gosse'let (1879, p. 133) when the term Frasnien was fi~t clearly used 
(contra Wate'l"lot 1957, p. 199). It is clear from earlier papers by Gosselet 
(especially Gosselet 1876, p. 37) that it was the entry of cyrtosp,iriferid 
types which he coIllSidered i'mportant in drawing the boundary in the 
tYlpe area. 

There seems little doubt that this Iboundmoy is well defined in the 
arrea considered !by 'the Lexique to be the -tYlPe area. That !being soo there 
seems little reason peremptorily to set it aside. 

Regarding the placing Of this boundary with the oonooont and go
niatite scales much work remains to !be doOne. Bultynok (in: Coen & 
Coen-Aulbert 1971, p. 17) recorded Polygnathus varcus at the base of the 
formation and this appears to have been found by oOthers (McLaren 1970, 
p. 807). Dr. A. N. Mouravieff inferms me that it is a'lso h'iB opinion that 
the early Assise de Fvomelennes ·belongs to the varcus Zone. Klapper 
(in: Coen & Coen-AU'bert 1971, 'P. 17) has given .some evidence to suggest 
the correlation otf the upper ~art of ,the Assise de Fromelennes (F'e) with 
the lowermost part of the asymmetrica Zone. Dr. Mouravieff (in litt.) 
informs me that this is also his coOnclusion. 

There is 1110 goniatite evidence /bearing on the matter, ,but, as is 
"indicated ibelow, the LunuUcosta Zone (aIlld life range of Pharciceras) 
appears -to' range from the latest varcus Zone to the Middle asymmetrica 
Zone (the latter correlation following Ziegler, 1958, al11d , subsequel11t 
revisions). A base of thl1 Frasnian defined at tihe base of the Assise de 
Fromelennes may not, therefore,be too different from the widely ac
cepted Terelbratum ZoneiLunulicosta Zone 'boundary of the Germans 
which geniatite workers have accepted for so long. 
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Ln Russia 1!h:e base of the Frasnian has been taken 'at the base of 
the Kynov and p.asc'hja horizons (Rzhonsnitskaya 1968, p. 344; Lyashenko 
1959, p. 20, 52). Thm leveII. belongs to the earliest Lunulicosla Zone and 
yields Hoeninghausia (Bogoslovski 1969): Ziegler {1971, p. 284) comments 
that the oonodonts at this level indicate either the varcus or the hermanni
-CTistatus Zone. rt is too early to say with precision, but this boundary 
approxima:tely agrees with the Belgian one. 

In the standard American section in New York 'the argument has 
really been tWhether the Tully should be included in the Middle Devonian 
(Cooper & al. 1942, Cooper 1969) or Upper iDevonian (Willi.ams 1900, 
House 1962). The ltype TuUy yields pharciceratids and hence would b~ 
corretl.ated with the Lunulicosta Zone. It 'appearsa:lso to fall wholly within! 
the varcus Zone: the hermanni-cristatus fauna has not been located at 
this iooality. WhiC'hever assignment the TUllyeventually r,eceives it 
appears to correlate with the e'arly Assise de Fromelennes. 

Since the !boundary at the base of the Assise de Fromelennes is the 
only one formally desLgnrated in Ithe type region it should only be set 
aside by international agreement. 

Definition at the base of the Assise de Frasnes 

It has be'en argued by Lecompte & Waterlot (in: Waterlot 1957, 
p. 199-200) that by the time tlhe term Frasnien came to lbe formally .used 
(Gosselet 1879 non 1876) the base which Gosselet actU'ally tOOk was within 
the upper part of the Assise de Fromelennes (FIe). The relevant literature 
here is vast an,d varied, but theI"e seems little in it to justify the view 
that the !base of the Assise de hasnes as now ' understood has any parti
cular historic 'priority for the definition of ~e base of the Frasnian, 
whatever is inferred from the !mixed assignments given belfore the pu
blication of the ;major works of MaUleux. It is important to bear this in 
mind since the vieW appeaTS to have gained 'credence in Belgium that 
their ,boundary at the base of the Assise de Fromelennes had been defined 
too low (this despite the fact that to most of us elsewhere it was Belgian 
type definition we sought tofallaw, cf. Tsien 1972). 

AgaiJIl the goniatite evidence :is limited, hut suggests that the level 
wheTe distinctive goniatites first appea'I" (F2b) may well Ibe in the late 
Lunulic-osta Zone or earliest Cordatum Zone (House 1968). Although 
I have worked through Mailleux's goniatite collection, I have ,been unable 
to 'confirm his record (1940, p. 44) of Manticoceras cordatum group iJn the 
earliest parts 0If the Assise de Frasnes and Dr. MO'U~av'iel:ff informs me 
that Mailleux's record was stratigraJPhically inoo:rrect. Both 'typica:l Oor
datum Zone and Ho'lzapfeli Zone faunas occur higher as was demonstrated 
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by Matern (1931). A boundary taken at the :base of the Assise de Frasnes 
~annot therefore 'be placed in the goniatite scale precisely. 

Records of conodonts already available (Ooen & Coen-Aubert 1971, 
p. 16) suggest that the lbasal Assise de Frasnes (F2s) coI"relates with the 
younger half of the asymmetriC'U3 Zone. This was taken to be the equi
valent !Of the Grenz-tmo/tol of Ziegler (1958, Table 2) but subsequent 
work (KuUman & Ziegl;er 19'70) has shown that these faunas ~e younger 
than the "ooUllldary' to which Ziegler (1958) then referred. The effect of 
fu'Ls premature correlation (see the discussion of several papers at the 
Societk Geoldgique de Belgique for 1969 land .1970) was to lead to the 
view that the base of ,the Frasnian was placed too low and should be 
raised. ETI"Oneous past opilnions on cOITelation do not give justification 
for such a view. 

It is prema:ture to be dogmatic on the matter, but on present evi
dence, 'it seems that a boundary placed alt the base of the Assise de Frasnes 
would not at present find ,a convenient correlation with the goniatite 
zonation. The detailed subdivision of the asymmetricus Zone by Ziegler 
might lend i'tsel'f to better definition. 

A ttenloon must be drawn to the serious p,roblems which would be 
raised irf the Conseil Geologique unilaterally raised their delfinition of the 
basal F,rasnian to the ibase of ,the Assise de Frasnes. To name but two: 
in New York Ithis would appear toentaH the raising of the Middle/Upper 
Devonian boundary to a level well up in the Senecan (Rickard 1964), 
perhaps as high as the Genullldewaj in RUSSia the ~amous Domanik fauna 
might be relegated to the Middle Devonian, as would most I-alpha faunas 
els'eWhere. Only intern:ational -agreement could justify such a major 
change illl usage. 

Definitian using goniatites 

The ammonoid 'zonation provides what Gel'lIllan worlkers call the 
orthochronological scale of sub-division. On this scale the Upper/Middle 
Devonian boUllldary is drawn between' the Terebratum Zone 'and the 
Lunulicosta Zone. At this :bounoary, 'a remaTlkable change in 1Jhe gOllliatite 
faunas occurs. This may 'be 'expressed !by saying that the genera Agcmia
tities, SeZZagoniatites, Sobolewia, Maenioceras, WedekindeZZa, Cabriero
ceras and Foordites become extinct, although all range close to the 
boundary. The LUIlluHcosta Zone, on the other hood, shows the entry of 
Pharciceras, Synph.arciceras, Neopharciceras, NordiceTas, Ponticeras. 
"Probeloceras", Timanitesand Koenenites,although it is not known 
whether all these enter at the !base of the zone. So far as .aJmmonoids are 
concerned, no c1eaa-er tfa'Ulllal break exiSts :iln the Devonianj anti it is one of 
the sharpest fauna! brea'ks within 1!he whole of the Upper Palaeoooic. 
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The recognition of this faunal break we owe principally to Wede
kind, but it should be noted that at first WedekilIld did not assign the 
Lu'huHoosta Zone to the Upper Devonian, referring to it as the "Grenz
schichten" (Wedekind 1913, p. 25). But he called this division I alpha. 
Previous authorities particularly Frech (1897, p. 177) had clearly accepted 
the LunuHCOBta Zone faUlIla as marking 'the base of the UppeT Devonian. 
Wede'kind's scruple in this regaTd seems to have been related to his not 
having fOUlIld Manticoceras at this level. Hence he appears to have been 
loathe to include it in his Manticocerasstufe, but he regarded the fauna 
,as Upper iDevonian. 

Substantial 'Work has still to be done on the detailed biostratigraphy 
of the LunU'licosta Zone. The bizarre variety of goniatites represented in 
it bears witness ·to a complex evolutionary Tadiation. Only in New York, , 
and to a lesser extent in the northern European Russia (BogOSllowki 1971) 
has sufficient work been done to document some of this radiation. 

A B 
-'-Il--.'_ 

Cheiloeeras eu rvispina Palmatolepis crepida 

1 ~~------------t------+------------j"" I 

3 ~ Palmatolepis triangularis .... 3 
Criekites holzapfeli 

Palmatolepis 9 igas 

Mantieoeeras eordatum Aneyrognathus triangularis 

2 { 1------------1 Polygnathus asymmetrieus .... 2 ' 

Pha rcieeras lunul ieosta 
Sehmidtognathus hermannV 

Polygnathus ' eristatus } I 
I ~ 1-__________ +-1l:'i!!!!~~ 

M'aenioceras terebratum Polygnathus varcus 

Fig. 1 

Subdivisions of the Frasnian Stage 
A - Goniatite zonation, B - Conodontzonation 

1 Limits of Mant'icooeras Stufe and Frasnian as used by ammonoid workers, 2 Probable 
position of the top df the Assise de Fromelennes, 3 Probable position of the base of 

the Assise de Senzeille 
a correlatiOll1 using New York evidence, b uncertainty of correlation at Martenberg 

It should be noted that the hermanni- cristatus Zone is often absent and appears to be a facies 
fauna, presumably ~n part of the late txlrcus Zone. Bugglisch and Clausen (19'12) have ' cQIlcl!Uded 
that the base of the Cheiloceras 'Stufe eorrelates with the baBe of the upper triangularis Zone 

rather t·han as shown here , 
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Definition using conodonts 

In the major WO!l"ks on Devonian conodont biostratigrapi,hy done in 
GeTlmany (Bischoff & Ziegler 1957; Ziegler 1958, 1962, 1966; Krebs 1959) 
it is dear that the presupposition throughout is that the base of the 
Lunulicosta Zone in the gOl1l'iatite terminology deftnes the base of the 
Upper Devonian, and tlhat theconodont succession is, to that extent, a 
dependent parachronology. The principal problem has been the correlation 
between the goniatitean{i the CO'Ilodont schemes of zO'nation. German 
workers have paid scrupulous attention to this. Substantial confusion has 
been added to the literature by conodont workers elsewhere who have 
used premature correlations of the two 'Zonations to make asse!I"tions 'On 
the Middle/Upper !Devonian boundary. 

It may, 1!herefore, be appropriate to summarise the current status 
'Of this CQII'I'e'lation from the viewpDint of an ammon'Oid wOTlker. 

The section in the old open-cast irDn wo:z-king at Martenberg near 
Adori, Germany, is the type section for Wede'kind's goniatite chronology 
(Holzapfel 1882, Wedekind 1913, Matern 1929) and this formed the basis 
fDr the COIIlodont succession described !by Ziegler (1958, p. 10 et seq.) and 
also for the latest statement en the correlation between the two schemes 
of z·onation (KuUman & Ziegler 1970; Ziegler 1971, p. 261). 

Several general comments en the Marten'berg section seem to be 
required. In the first place the sequence Ihere is extraerdinarily thin and 
reduced. The tetalswhich may ,be referred to the Frasnian (Mantiooce,ras , 
Stufe) is perhaps 4 'ID (Paeckelmann in: Matern 1929, p. 144): this sheuld 
be compared, fDr example, with over 500 ID fer the thickness of 'equi
valent recks in southern Belgium (Leoompte in: Fourmarier 1954, p. lOO) 
and the Cayuga Lake area of New Yerk (WeUs 1959, p. 6). Secondly, 
accomp,anying this, is evidence 'Of lateral changes in the thicklness of units 
within ,a few metres. Clearly a number of problems are bound to arise 
from such a sedimentary situation. 

Now in the latest statements ''On the matter, Kullmann & Ziegler 
(1970) give evidence that samples !bearing a LUIIlulicDsta Zone goniatite 
fauna (their samples 7095 and 7096) carry conodonts af fu.e upper her
inanni-cristatus Zone and lowest asymmetricus Zone. The last horizon 
bearing Terelbratu'in Zone goniatites (7033) yielded a varcus Zone oono
dont iaUlIla. These authors take the Terebratum/LUiIlulicostaboundary as 
equivalent to the baseaf the upper division of the hermanni-cristatus 
Zone. 

This is not an accurate deduction to 'be drawn from their facts. No 
geniatites !having been found in the distance (0.17 m) between their 
samples 7033 and 7096, it is possible still to say that the Terebratum/ 
/LUIIlulioosta Zone 'boundary may lie in the uppermost part ''Of the varcus 
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Zone,at the base, within, or at the top of the lower herrnanni-cristatus 
Zone, or even within the 10'Wermost part of the upper hermanni-cristatus 
Zone. 

The history 0If the correlation between the goniatite and ,conodont 
zones otf this boundary has Ibeen that further work has successively 
lowered the 'boundary in the conodant scale. Thus the approximate 
Middle/Upper Devonian boundary was drawn by Bischofi & Ziegler 
(1957, p. 129 etc.) at the base of the asymmetrica-martenbergensis Sulbzone 
(as it was then called), at a level nlOW known to be well up in the Frasniam.. 
Krre'bs (1959) did much to correct this. But other workers did not appear 
to have been aware .of the significance 'Of the unsatisTactory nature of the 
evidence regarding the correlation. For ,example, Orr & Klapper (1968, 
p. 1067), using the 'known fact that goniatites representing the Terebratwm 
Zon'e oc,cur with !representatives 'Of the varcus Zone, make the unjustified 
deduction that therefore the whole of the varcus zone "is wnequivocally 
classified with the Middle Devonian". This assertion goes well bey'Ond 
the facts and the prdblem has still not been resolved Cbut see below). 
The matter is not helped by the prelilniInary report of the Martenberg 
wor.k by Ziegler (1971, p. 261, but written [before Kullmann & Ziegler 1970) 
in which it is stated that the "'lower portion of the hermanni-cristatus 
Zone falls within the range of Maenioceras terebratum and is therefore 
distinctly Oivetian in age". There is no evidence for this whatever in the 
sulb.sequently written ac'count otf '11heMarterrberg section (Kul1man & 
Ziegler 1970) from which it is clear, as staged in11he previ'ous paragraph, 
that it has still to Ibe shown where, within and including an iInteTV'al 
between the latest varcus Zone and early upper hermanni-cristatus Zone, 
the boundary might fall. A related mis~tatement 'Of the facts QlCCurs in 
a footnote quoting information from Ziegler iIn a paper by Kirchgasser 
l1970, p. 354). 

If the horizOlll bearing Pharciceras type goniatites high in the Tully 
Limestone of New York and referred to the LUillulicosta Zone (House 
1968, p. 1065) really does belong to the top varcus Zone, as has been stated 
(Klaplper & Ziegler 1967; Huddle in: Klapper & al., p. 298) then this 
may solve the problem, since it would suggest that the LUIllulicosta/ 
ITerebratum Zone Iboundary falls within the y'Oungest pad of the varcus 
Zone. At lea'st there seEmls, as yet, no 'more relevant evidence bearing on 
the subject. The highest fauna of oonodonts mentioned by Klapper & 
Ziegler from June's Quarry, Tully, seems to come from approximately 
the same horizon as the Pharciceras level (House 1968, p. 1065) . 

.one difficulty over a boundary de.finition using conodonts alone is 
the apparent absence of diagnostic hermanni-cristatus fune 'faunas at a 
number of localities Where they might have been expected. This appea!rs 
to be due to elements of it ibeing a facies fauna to some degree (cf. Seddon 
& Sweet .1971). It will be forconodont workers when the hermanni-
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-cristatus Zone is absent, to say whether it is the equivalent to parts of 
the varcus Zone or of the asymmetricus Zone, or to parts of both. The 
former would seem the more usual. 

DEFINITION OF THE TOP OF THE FRASNIAN 

Although some ea'l"lier stratigraphic codes at first took a different 
opini.on, it is CUITetntly acknowledged that the upper 'limits of a stage 
sh.ou1d be defined !by the lbase of the oveTlymg stage. Therefore theuwer 
limit of the Frasn'ian should be taken at the agreed base of t'he Famerm.ian. 

The problem of defining the ,top of the Frasnioo, for international 
use, is still a real one even if the rooge <rl possibility on the placing of 
the boundary is consilderably smaller than in the case of the base of the 
Frasnian. 

Definitiorn at the base of the Assise de Senzeille 

The currently accE!ipted definition in Belgium is that tlhe boundary 
lies between the Schistes de Matagneand the Assise de Senzeille, the 
base of the latter being taken at a ,calcareous horizon reaching the floor 
of the ra'ilway C'Uttin~ at Senzeille at about km 101.026 (Sartenaer 
195,1b, 1960; Bouckaert & Ziegler 1965). The ,earliest use of the term 
Famennien (Dumont 1855 fide Leoomrpte & Waterlot, in: Waterlot 1957. 
p. 173) included most of what is now considered to be Flrasnian. However. 
the definition at the base of the Assise de Senzeille (Fals) appears to have 
been accepted in Belgium for albout a century with no significant change. 
'Fetwboundaries are so unambiguously defined. 

The evidence of the 'Placmg of this boundary on the cooodont scale 
has been discussed !by Bouckaert & ZiegJ1.er (1965). Unfortunately, these 
authors did not study the conooont succession across the iboundary at the 
type 'loC'ality of Senzeille, 'but commenced their study fractionally above 
the base of the Assise de Senzeille. They reached the conclusion that the 
ear liest horiZOlIl they studied belonged to the middle triangularis Zone 
(Boudkaert & Ziegler 1965, p. 8, 28). 

There is some direct evidence bearing on the placing of this /bo
undary.on t'he goniatite scale: this results from stuuies obythe author of 
museum collections at the University of Louvain and the Musee Nationale 
d'Histo'ire Na:turelle!in Bruxelles. A ManticoceTas sp. (IG 10677) from the 
Assise de Matagne I(F 3) was seen at Bruxel1es, the label indicating that 
it C'ame from close to the km 101 post in the Senzei11e sectioo. No gonia
tites have !been seen from higher in this section, but from Fals strata on 
the Aye sheet {locality 4816G) is a poorly preserved specimen Which was 
detelI"!Ilined as ?Cheiloceras (Torleyoceras) sp. (IG 4849), indicative of 
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Cbeiloceras Stufe. ~oceratids also occur from Fals, but they are not 
helpIulln this case for correlation. As Matern tnoted, Crickites is common 
in the AsSise de Matagne which therefore correlates larg'ely with the 
Holzapfeli Zone. Itn 1957 Sartenaer !recognised the Cheiloceras Stufe in 
a region weB east <rl the type area here considered. 

Therefore, ignoring for "the moment any indirect correlation using 
conodonts, there is direct evidence tlhat the hase of the Oheiloceras Stufe 
lies either within or not faT from the base of the Assise de Senzeille. 

Definition at the base of the Cheiloceras Stufe . 

The Cheiloceras Stufe 010 the goniatite scale is characterised by 
the appearance or! the "genera" Cheiloceras, Torleyoceras, Dyscheiloceras, 
Staffites, Dimeroceras, Paradimeroceras, Paratornoceras (fide Bogoslovski 
1971, p. 174), Polonites, Sporadoceras, Imitoceras and Pseudoclymenia. 
Of these it is the Cheiloceras grou~ which enter at the base of the Cur
vispina Zone (do II alpha). The whole fauna, however, is extremely 
distinctive. 

This 'boundary does not mark the extinction of Manticoceras as has 
been eTroneous'ly stated in recent literature (Clausen 19'71, p. 204). Two 
species of Manticoceras, both characterised by a 'probeloceratid' shell 
form have been described from the Cheiloceras Stufe. These are M. su
perstes (Wedeikind) '(cf. Wedelkind 1908, p. 575, pI. 40, figs 5, 00) from a 
lI-alpha horizon at Enkelberg, and M. nehdense Lange (cf. Lange 1929, 
p. 3'3, ipll~ 1, fig. 1; 'text-figs 1, 2) from all-alpha hOr1ZOin at Nehden . 

. Clausen himsellf (1968, p. 212) appears Ito have reoorded a form of this 
type near Biidesheim from a Cheiloceras Stufe horizon. I have, in my 
OWn collections from the celelbrated lower Cheiloceras Stuie collecting 
.area at La Serre, in the Montagne Noire, a single manticoceratid of this 
type aJmong a collection of early ,C'heiloceratids. It is true that there is no 
Tecord of M. cordatum group goniatites, or of Crickites ranging so high. 

This Chei1oceraslMantiooceras Stufe boundary has · been widely used 
internationally as derfining the FrasnianiF'amenJIl'ian boundary and forms 
.a major means fur determining this horizon in Europe generally, Russia, 
especially in the Timan MOUIntains,the Urals (BogoSlovski 19'6'9, 1971), 
Africa (Petter 1959), the U.S.A. (House 1962), Canada (House & Pedder 
1963) anti Austral'ia (Teichert 1943, Jenkiins 1966). 

As was the case with the early Frasnian, so here, there is still some 
uncertainty on the correlation 'between the conodontand g.oniatite zona
tions. Currently (Ziegler 1971,chart 4) the ManticoceraslCheiloceras 
Stufe boundary is taken to be coincident with the triang.ularis/crepida 
zone boundary and the middle and upper triangularis Zone is referred 
to as post do I delta.. The latter is a designation by cooodont workers for 
a peri'Od with Manticdceras 'but without Crickites holzapfeli. As has 
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already-been demonstrated, however, Manticoceras ranges into the LOwer 
Cheiloceras Stufe. But Buggdsch & Clausen (1972) show that the lbOundary 
lies close to the base of the upper triangularis Zone. 

In New York Crickites is last seen about 10 m below the top of the 
Hanover Shale (House 1968, p. 1066) and Cheiloceras first occurs above 
inj the 'Go'wand:a. Sh,aile. Now Huddle (in: Klapper & al. 1971, p. 304) 
refers the upper part of the Hanover to the upper triangularis Zone. In 
which case it would appear that in New York the Mantiooceras/Cheilo
ceras Stutfe boundaTy lies 'Within the triangularis Zone. This confirms the 
correlatioo favoured in Europe, but also indicates that the separation of 
a 'post do I delta' iliterva'l (~egler 1971, chart 4) is incorrect. 

'l'here 'are other factors which would need to be taken into account 
if any change in the Belgian stratotype is envisaged. McLaren (1970) has 
drawn attention to the major faunal changes which appear to talke place 
near this boundary. UlIltil more detailed correlation at this horizon is 
aCCOImplished,and tlhese changes precisely docu.men,ted, it would be 
premature to propose any change. However, the author has elsewhere 
(1968) argued that faunal boundary determined ,by cooodonts and gonia
tites near the trian.g:ularislcrepida Zone 'bounldary, and the Manticocerasl 
/Cheiloceras Stutfe 'boundary, seems a more satisfactory !boundary for 
international oor:relation than the stratotyp,e at Senzeilles, but it is ackno
wledged that any ohange is a matter for international agreement. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It is recommended that the base of the Frasnian should be taken 
as the base of the Upper Devonian. 

Pending any international agreement, the 'base of the Frasnian 
should continue to !be taken at the base of the Assise de Fromelennes. This 
horizon seems to faH withilIl the varcus Zone, 'but may not be !far distant 
iTom the TerelbratumlLunulicosta Zone boundary of the goni:atite 
sequelIlce. 

A boundary raised to the base or.f the Assise de Frasnes would refer 
to the Middle Devonian famoUs I-alphafaUlIlas of America, Russia and 
elsewhere, long assigned to the Upper Devonian. This seems to be asu'b
stalIltial reason agailnst any change. 

'I1he\ tqp od: the Frasnia,n is at p~esent defined at the ,base of the 
Assise de Senzeille. Itf there is any international pressure to change this, 
then the sliglhtly higher faunal boundary at the level of the Mantioocerasl 
/Cheiloceras Stu'fe, :within the triangulwris Zone might be !preferable si-nce 
it is these Iboundaries, in practice, which have traditionallly !been talken as 
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the base of the Famennian in many parts Of 'the world. The base of the 
Cheiloceras Stufe has be,en SO taken foOr aboU't sixty years. 

Department at Geology 
The University of Hull, 

HuUHU67RX 
Yorkshire, England. 

KiJngston upon Hull, March 1972 
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PROBLEM GRANlC PIF;TRA FRAN 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest dyskusja nad zagadnieniami doty,czl4cymi rozumienia 
granic pif:tra fran. Odnomie dolnej 'g'ranicy tego pif:tra wskazano na identycznoM 
jej z dolnl4 granicl4 g6rnego dewonu. Za dolnl4 granicf: franu powinno si~ uznawac 
sp~g Assise de FTCJ/'I'teZennes, jak to przyjmuje sif: w A1xienach, i co jest bliskie sta
nowisku Gosseleta, kt6ry po il.'az pierwszy zapl'oponowal w roku 1879 wydzie'lenie 
tego ,pif:tra. Rozwazane jest polOiZenie dolnej i g6rnej -granky franu w srosunku do 
granic zon konodontowych oraz goniatytowych, a takZe wynikajltce stq.d konsekwencje 
oraz !korektury dotychczasawych korelacji (vide tab. 1). DySikutowana jest takZe mo
zliwoSc przesunif:cia g6rnej granicy :f:ranu w obr~bie kOIWdontowego poziomu iPal
matolepis triangularis, a zgodnie ze sP!lgiem pif:1;ra cb.ei1ocerasow€lgo, gdyz w praktyce 
wfasnie ta. oSita'tnia granioa spotyka sif: z najszerszym uznaniem. 
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